Powder Concentrate
Parts Wash
PRODUCT: WH-900










WH-900 is a premium powder detergent formulated for use on
aluminum, iron, magnesium, steel, and other soft metals in
hot vats and recirculating spray washers. Use it to remove
grease, grime, oil, varnish, dirt, baked-on carbon, and other
soils from transmission housings, engine blocks, starters,
carburetors, brake shoes, and other machinery parts. Its low
foaming, non-etching formula will not harm aluminum when
used as directed.

For Use On All Metals
Long Lasting
Removes oils and carbons
Non-Etching
Effective & Economical
Biodegradable
Low-Foaming
USDA Classification: A-2

Commercial Applications
Hot Vat Systems

Dilution
5:1
32:1

Spray Wash Systems

5:1
32:1

Instructions for Use
Dilute product up to 1¼ lb per gallon of water (5:1) for cleaning
heavily rusted or encrusted metal. Dilute product ¼ lb per gallon of
water (32:1) for routine cleaning of metal. Add desired amount of
product to water in vat. (Operate at 150 to 170F for maximum
effectiveness). Operate machinery according to the manufacturer’s
directions for use. Rinse thoroughly after removal
Dilute product up to 1¼ lb per gallon of water (5:1) for cleaning
heavily rusted or encrusted metal. Dilute product ¼ lb per gallon of
water (32:1) for routine cleaning of metal. Add desired amount of
product to water in spray washer. (Operate at 150 to 170F for
maximum effectiveness). Operate machinery according to the
manufacturer’s directions for use. Rinse thoroughly after removal.

Suggested Industrial Uses:
Aeronautical
Automotive Dealerships
Fleet Operations
Highway Maintenance

Machine Shops
Mining
Pulp & Paper Production
Rail

Specifications:
Appearance
Odor
pH
Flash Point
%VOC
DOT Label

White, granular solid
None
12-12.5 (1% solution)
None
None
None

Service Stations
Shipping
Steel Manufacturing
Waste Management

Terms of Use:
Use this product on painted or glass surfaces in diluted form only. Rinse thoroughly with clean water.
As with all cleaning agents, keep this product out of the reach of children.
As with most cleaning agents, this product should not be allowed to dry on surfaces.
Dilutions are recommendations only, as you become familiar with the product's performance, adjust accordingly.
Available Containers
50 Pound Box
450 Pound Box

Manufactured for WorkHorse Cleaner Products - P.O. Box 1086, Fairhope, AL 36533
Call Toll Free: 844-964-6444 or (251) 510-3614 for additional product information, or visit: www.workhorsecleaners.com

